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Abstract
Nowadays, the concept of innovation is omnipresent in most political discourses as well as in technological,
socio-economic and scientific development plans. Innovation is essential for solving complex problems in new ways,
which can lead countries to development and prosperity. The realisation of an innovation is not the result of a random
act, but the product of a multidisciplinary process, rich in methods and scientific and technical tools, using materials
and human resources. These human resources, in particular engineers, must possess both technical and soft skills that
strengthen their capacity to innovate, and which have been in continual development since the initial training phase.
Innovation is at the heart of engineer training concerns and requires management and structuring according to a
well-defined process.
The objective of this paper is to present the approach followed to define an innovation training process model for
engineers through Project Based Learning (PBL). In this work, we have identified the main components of our
process through a combination of data from the literature review and the results of an empirical study. Innovative
projects in the field of mechanical engineering, carried out by future Moroccan engineers, were studied in depth. The
results of the study enabled the identification of the different elements characterising the process of carrying out an
innovative project such as the inputs, outputs, control milestones and resources required for the implementation of
innovative educational projects in this field. These elements were supported by semi-directive interviews to form the
basis of our systemic modelling.
Keywords: innovation, process, training, mechanical engineering, modelling, PBL
1. Introduction
Innovation is a driving force for the socio-economic development of countries in general, and Morocco is no
exception in the sense that it has oriented its concerns towards a knowledge-based policy and innovation
(Association Marocaine des investisseurs en capital (AMIC), 2014). The need within these economies for highly
qualified engineers capable of successfully carrying out innovative projects is increasing. Indeed, production and
innovations in industrial companies are largely based on the skills and innovative capacities of engineers (Kövesi &
Csizmadia, 2018). Although experience plays an important role in the process of acquiring these skills, engineer
education remains a fundamental support for their building.
The ability to innovate is based on a set of skills and knowledge that generates creative thinking among engineers
and future engineers and triggers the action of producing something new in the field of their expertise. These skills
are not merely technical; they also include soft skills, which are crucial in boosting innovation. Soft skills can
include autonomy, proactivity, accountability, communication, problem-solving, etc. (Besançon, Lubart, & Barbot,
2013) (Ferguson, Jablokow, Ohland, & Purzer, 2017). They are encouraged through active pedagogical methods
such as digital integration, openness to the international arena, learning through individual, and collective projects,
etc. (Gil, Gardelle, & Tabas, 2018). In this work we especially focus on project based learning (PBL) activities that
involve a set of actors in real situations (Bourgeois-Bougrine, Buisine, Vandendriessche, Glaveanu, & Lubart, 2017).
This allows future engineers to follow the different technical and analytical steps involved in solving complex
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problems in socio-technical contexts, and to reflect deeply by taking into consideration all the characteristics and
issues of the project's scope (be they social, cultural, economic, political, and technological...) (Adam & Coco, 2018).
The objective of this work is to propose an innovative project implementation process model that could be integrated
as a project module into the training of mechanical engineers in an engineering school in Morocco. Our modelling
approach is based on a triangulation approach, combining a set of data from the literature review, in-depth studies of
innovative projects, and interviews with industrialists. Through adopting a process approach combining logic and
interactivity, the authors aim to model the innovation process in order to structure the skills, knowledge and
resources required. The first step of this research work is devoted to describing the context, objectives and
methodology of the empirical study conducted. Then, we analyse the data collected from case studies carried out in
Moroccan engineering schools, and interviews with industrialists. The objective is to give a detailed definition of the
components of our model. We conclude with some feedback and perspectives from the study.
2. State of the Art
This paper proposes to study the phenomenon of innovation in the context of engineering education. We adopt a
particular approach, which is based on the combination of innovation engineering methods applied in industry and
pedagogical engineering methods. Thus, we propose to model the process that engineering students employ to carry
out innovation projects. We consider this process in itself as a learning process that allows engineering students to
acquire the skills necessary to achieve innovations through a real experience of innovation and creativity. According
to Fernez-Walch and Romon (2013), the innovation process is perceived as a learning process that promotes spaces
for the creation of knowledge and skills and interactions between actors, which makes it possible to produce not only
innovations (products, services, etc.), but also diverse resources that lead to the derivation of the basic project into
new innovation projects.
2.1 Project-Based-Learning Activities
Project pedagogy is one of the active pedagogies that allow students to master certain key skills that help develop
critical thinking and creative potential and boost their ability to innovate (Soares, Sepúlveda, Monteiro, Lima, &
Dinis-Carvalho, 2012). It represents an effective strategy to increase student participation in their learning
environment, encourage and develop the spirit of creativity, discover new concepts and experiences and the frequent
use of technological and digital tools (Gómez-Pablos, Del Pozo, & Muñoz-Repiso, 2017).Several studies have
described and analysed their feedback on the role played by students in carrying out projects fostering their spirit of
innovation and creativity. Table 1 summarises some of the work that is related to our theme of innovation training
through the project-based approach.
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Table 1. Some studies examining the issue of the use of PBL to foster innovation in engineering education.
Authors

Aims of the study

Methods

Main Results
-Impact of teaching students
from different backgrounds on
the development of new
products.

Silva,Leite,Vilas-Boas
and Simoes (2019)

Contribution to the
stimulation of innovation
and entrepreneurship among
students through experience
in product design and
development in student
projects.

Qualitative evaluation
and analysis of three
projects for the design
and development of
similar but independent
products within three
higher education
institutions with the
same characteristics
(accreditation,
curriculum, assignments,
etc.).

Bourgeois-Bougrine et
al. (2017)

Proposal of a training model
for innovation and creativity
through projects. This
model is based on a
technical product design
approach. This approach is
based on a set of steps
ranging from the
identification of
requirements to the
construction of the
prototype of the creative
solution.

Qualitative evaluation of
the effectiveness of
innovative design tools
during a product design
challenge carried out by
engineering students.

Differences exist in individual
capacities in the design stages,
in the performance of the
innovation process, and in the
nature and effectiveness of the
tools used. The most creative
students used more creative
tools (such as analogy,
characters, mental mapping,
reverse brainstorming...etc.)

Buizine, Moulin and
Brandin (2015)

The comparison of two
main types of innovation
processes: the positivist
process implemented in
large groups and industry
and the constructivist and
iterative process, the most
used in start-ups.

Qualitative comparative
study of the two types of
processes, through their
implementation in two
pedagogical
experiments. The first
concerns individual
innovation projects and
the second concerns
group projects.

Success and relevance of the
constructivist model, which is
based on a body of knowledge
and know-how such as:
analysis of users' needs,
mastery of creative approaches
and methods, mentoring,
collective work, etc.

Kojmane and
Aboutajeddine (2015)

Proposal for a project to
design and develop
innovative and
multidisciplinary products
in order to improve the
ability of mechanical
engineering students to
solve problems and develop
innovative products.

-Qualitative evaluation
of projects carried out by
engineering students.
-Analysis of the impact
of the use of technical
methods on the results,
as well as creative
methods to generate
solutions.

-The ideal educational
environment would be to have
all the expertise of each of the
three educational institutions in
these areas brought together in
the same educational group
project.

Positive impact of technical
methods and the use of
information technologies (robot
linked to a Lego game,
simulation software...) in
promoting creativity and the
ability to produce innovations
among engineering students.

2.2 The Innovation Process
The review of the various works on innovation management has shown that the innovation process has undergone a
major evolution. Recent work defines the innovation process from a systemic point of view as a complex and
multidisciplinary process that takes the form of an intelligible entanglement of steps characterized by correlations and
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interactions between its components and between its stakeholders (Fernez-walch & Romon, 2013) (Ferone, Pietroni,
Petroccia, & Alberto, 2018).
Despite the disparities between the different models proposed in the literature, they overlap in the representation of the
process as a set of operational activities that add value to the input data. Several authors have proposed and tested
systemic models based on different methods within industrial companies (systems engineering, process modelling
using BPM and IDEF... etc.). We mention among others:
- Bernstein and Singh (2006) proposed an integrated model of the innovation process where the results of
technological progress interfere with market demand to generate creative ideas. The main steps in this process are:
idea generation, innovation support, innovation development, and innovation implementation.
- Christofol, Corsi, Crubleau, Delamarre, and Samier (2011) developed a model of the innovation process using a
variety of multidisciplinary tools and methods. This model has been implemented in the automotive and
mechanical industry. Its main steps are as follows: at the outset: ideas and strategic or technological marketing
expectation steps: create the innovation portfolio, monitor and manage knowledge, create ideas, develop the
product and its components, consolidate and enhance the product, test and evaluate, communicate to the market.
- Penide, Gourc, Pingaud, and Peillon (2013) proposed system modelling of the innovation process using business
process modelling (BPM) methods. The model develops operational, support and management activities within this
innovation process in parallel with the various business lines within the company. The main steps of the proposed
implementation process are: define the problem, search for knowledge (data), transform existing knowledge to
create a new form of innovation, exploit a new form of innovation in the form of innovations, register the
intellectual property, or new knowledge rights.
2.3 Synthesis
The study of project pedagogy shows that the learning of the different skills and knowledge likely to provide the
student with both the technical and non-technical skills necessary for innovation takes place through the student's
involvement in real situations where he/she faces technical and scientific constraints. PBL helps to improve the
quality of learning especially if it is assisted by ICTs or e-learning activities, through making students more
interactive and autonomous (Widyaningsih &Yusuf, 2020).
The objective of the literature review of innovation management is to determine the main phases of the innovation
process. Although the titles of the different stages in the innovation process may differ from one model to another,
the meaning and content of these stages are the same. Among the recurring steps in most models are: creativity, idea
generation, development, realisation and diffusion.
Thus, our work is interdisciplinary because it covers both innovation pedagogy and innovation engineering. Our
perspective is to take advantage of the relevance of the methods applied in industry to model the innovation process
within engineering schools in order to stimulate innovation and creativity.
3. Empirical Study
3.1 Context and Objectives
Our study concerns mechanical engineer training in Morocco, and focuses in particular on strengthening innovation
through the project-based learning approach. Mechanical engineering exists in 8 public engineering schools situated
in different cities in Morocco (ENSEM, EMI, ENIM, ENSAM, ENSA…etc.). Most of the programs related to this
training, contain courses in the design and development of mechanical systems, belonging to different fields ranging
from everyday consumption, to automotive manufacturing, aeronautics, and machinery... etc. However, the course
content is based on functional analysis, sizing, calculation of mechanical structures, and industrial design...etc. This
training recommends rigour and that the students’ work should conform to existing guides and standards, however, it
does not include the approaches and tools required to generate creative and innovative ideas. This, in turn, results in
a lack of innovation management courses integrated into mechanical engineering programmes.
Moreover, modules that include work on application projects prioritise the calculation and technical development of
existing products. The implementation of innovative projects is most often developed through extracurricular
activities and students' participation in national and international competitions. These activities encourage students to
carry out projects that demonstrate creativity, inventiveness, and technical rigour.
However, in general, most solutions proposed by future engineers to solve problems related to their fields are often
classic solutions and do not demonstrate creativity or innovation (Forest, Chouteau, & Nguyen, 2011). This is the
result of a lack of standardised and precise models of the organisation of means, resources, and methods used to
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boost the capacity of future engineers to innovate (Gil, Gardelle, & Tabas, 2018). In an attempt to address these
problems, we have conducted research aimed at understanding and improving the process of training engineers in
innovation through projects.
3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Case Study Method
Our work is conducted as part of a qualitative study based on case studies. It is an empirical study of a complex and
contemporary phenomenon within its context (Yin, 2003). This methodology allows us to understand the factors and
events that characterise the context of a complex phenomenon through the collection of different types of data. We
approached our field of study by interacting with actors in different functions based on observation techniques,
interviews, and written data collection. In order to ensure the objectivity of the work, we decentralised facts through
the triangulation of data from different sources and using different methods. We listened, noted, and recorded
carefully everything that was said by the interviewees and examined the content of the documents in order to
assimilate as much information and implicit and explicit messages as possible.
3.2.2 Process Approach
We consider that innovation training can be assimilated to a process because it involves a set of sequentially linked
steps aimed at transforming engineering students into innovative actors, in order to satisfy the needs and
requirements expressed by different organisations in the socio-economic world. Consequently, this approach, which
is based on listening to the needs of the external environment and implementing measures to satisfy them, is similar
to the quality approach, the aim of which is customer satisfaction.
The process approach consists of a methodical and detailed description of an organisation or activity generating
added value in order to control and continuously improve it by acting on the interactions between the process and its
environment (ISO 9001:2015, 2015).
The process approach divides the system studied into three main sub-processes that interact and exchange a flow of
information and resources (Brandenburg &Wojtyna, 2006). Table 2 below describes the characteristics of these
sub-processes.
Table 2. Characteristics of the sub-processes constituting the overall process
Sub-process

Characteristics

Implementation
process

A set of activities spread over time and implemented to transform inputs defined by
customer requirements, into outputs with added value to satisfy those requirements

Support process

A set of activities whose function is to provide the different means (human resources,
methods, equipment, and financing) essential to the different sub-processes of the system.

Management
process

A set of activities allowing the management and control of other processes in the system
by transforming information, the origin of which is internal or external to the system, into
directives.

3.3 Description of the Study
The empirical study we conducted includes multiple case studies aimed at collecting the varied and rich data needed
to characterise and define our process.
It is composed of two main stages. First, we conducted semi-directive interviews with 15 industrial actors from
companies located in Morocco. Some of the contacts belong to large groups (OCP Group, VINCI ENERGY, Jacobs
Engineering, Oulmes Water, Altran, etc.), and others belong to the public sector such as the ministries of transport
and industry. We interviewed an engineer and a human resources manager from each company.
The second phase of this work consists in an in-depth study of 25 innovative projects (both academic and
extracurricular) carried out by mechanical engineering students from various Moroccan engineering schools. To do
this, we selected a sample of innovative projects based on the criteria proposed by the Moroccan Office of Industrial
and Commercial Property (OMPIC). It is a Moroccan organisation that is in charge of granting patents (OMPIC,
2014). These criteria are novelty, feasibility (industrial application), and technical added value (inventiveness).
We focused in particular on projects related to the various fields of mechanical engineering. 15% of the projects
belonged to the aeronautics sector, 40% to the automotive sector, 25% to the energy sector and 20% to the
mechanical and metallurgical manufacturing sector.
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The data collection procedure was diversified. Indeed, for academic projects, we closely followed the progress of
these projects, and consulted the content of their deliverables (reports, definition drawings, applications and
software... etc.), and we observed all their characteristics and the parameters that influence them. These projects
generally take place as part of a final internship in an industrial company, under the supervision of a professor and an
industrial manager, and last between 3 and 6 months.
Concerning extracurricular projects, we chose to study the innovative projects that were finalists in an international
competition. We attended the oral presentations and demonstrations of these projects as a jury member. At the end of
the competition, we conducted semi-directive interviews with the project leaders on more targeted issues in order to
deepen our data collection.
4. Study Results
4.1 Analysis of Semi-directive Interviews
Before starting the interviews, we compiled a guide consisting of several questions, dedicated to the characterisation
of the innovation training process.
We calculated the average recurrence rate of the elements corresponding to these analysis units in the responses of
the various interviewees, respecting the following formula.
𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 = ∑ 𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡/ 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑖𝑒𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑠

(1)

This recurrence is not necessarily verbal, but it is often thematic. The results are explained below.
In terms of the requirements expressed by the companies that are the customers of engineering schools producing
skills we find the results in Table 3.
Table 3. Average responses to client requirements
Customer requirements

Average

Investigation of the market

70%

Creativity and inventiveness

83%

Entrepreneurial behaviours

2%

Technical skills

100%

Diverse Soft Skills: passion, openness, autonomy, adaptability, communication, audacity...etc.

100%

We note that all companies require the acquisition of a combination of various technical and soft skills by the new
engineers. Among these soft skills, we indirectly find those which are fundamental for the capacity to innovate such
as autonomy, adaptability, communication, etc. We also note that creativity and inventiveness is required by 83% of
interviewees. This shows the importance of innovation in industrial companies today, which reflects a great need to
recruit human resources, in particular engineers having the appropriate skills and qualities to propose and develop
innovative solutions. On the other hand, entrepreneurial behaviour, despite being a form of innovation, has the
lowest rating (2%), which is due to the fact that companies are looking to recruit loyal and reliable engineers who
can carry out strategic long-term projects, whereas if such engineers have this capacity for business creation, they
will quickly leave their jobs.
In terms of the objectives of graduation projects, company expectations are presented in Table 4.
Table 4. Average responses related to project expectations
Elements

Average

Innovative solutions

50%

Continuous improvement and updating of products and processes

80%

Technical problem solving and equipment maintenance

30%

Based on these results, we note that companies generally expect engineering students conducting graduation projects
within their various departments to solve specific and real problems. Indeed, most projects are expected to propose
solutions or readjustments, as part of the continuous improvement of different methods, procedures or processes, in
order to optimise their productivity or the quality of their products. The proposal of innovative solutions is desired by
half of the interlocutors, but it is not compulsory, because they know that there are constraints during the graduation
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projects that can prevent the realisation of these innovative solutions such as: lack of time and material resources, lack
of experience of future engineers, fear of risk to the company... etc.
For cooperation between companies and engineering schools, the results are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Average responses concerning cooperation between companies and engineering schools
Elements

Average

Sponsoring and financing of innovative projects

71%

Prizes in competitions and organisation of national competitions

50%

Sponsoring events and other events organised by engineering students and teachers (sports days, business
representatives' forums, scientific and technical days, etc.)

100%

Internship agreements

83%

Incubators and intermediary associations

50%

These results show that the main relationship between companies and engineering schools is the sponsorship of events
organised within these institutions. This is justified by the economic implication of these events for these companies, in
particular indirect advertising through the promotion of their logos, or the presence of a company representative.
However, sponsorship and financing of innovative projects interest most of the stakeholders, this reflects the will of
companies to integrate the world of innovation, and to support young people with innovative ideas.
Some industrialists have emphasised the criteria on which companies base their agreement to finance an innovative
project, which can be summarised as: feasibility, the inventive technical aspect of the project, the added value for the
ecosystem, the commercialisation and diffusion of its project.
4.2 Analysis of Engineering Students' Projects
The same analyses were conducted on the innovative projects of engineering students. In this case, the analysis units
are the different parts of the innovation process from the point of view of the process approach. The results of the
analysis are shown in Table 6 below.
Table 6. Average of the elements of the innovation process identified in the innovative projects of engineering
students
Elements of the process

Options

Average

Funding by industry

90%

Funding by the university

25%

Personal financing

15%

Financing from the income of the club's activities (sale of t-shirts, caps, key
rings, games and sports competitions (karting, paintball...))

25%

Prizes won in competitions

20%

Purchase of new equipment

75%

Recycling of products and machines from the school's workshops

15%

Recycling of products and old mechanical systems purchased outside the
school

30%

Equipment provided by partners

55%

Use of ICT and CAD software (CATIA, AutoCAD, PATRAN,...)

95%

Manufacturing of the product's components in the school's workshops

56%

Manufacturing of the product's components outside the school's workshops

44%

Use of project management tools

55%

Use of a problem-solving or continuous improvement approach (Functional
analysis, SADT…)

45%

Use of innovation management tools (TRIZ, Bono hats...)

5%

Financing

Equipment and material

Management methods
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Implementation of the business plan

5%

Presentation at competitions (national/international) (pitch)

45%

Presentation within companies

50%

Presentation at school to a jury of teachers

50%

Start-up during competitions on tracks (in the case of vehicle races, drones,
etc.)

15%

Days organised in engineering schools

85%

Communication in the media and advertising on social networks

45%

Making contact with companies in order to market the innovative products

5%

Online sales

5%

Engineering students

100%

Researchers and PhD students

30%

Teacher-researchers

83%

School technicians

33%

Industry technicians

55%

Industry executives

64%

Managers and members of associations

25%

Entrepreneurs and Start Up Leaders

5%

Problems related to improving the quality of people's daily lives and
infrastructure (health, safety, mobility, water, education, etc.)

78%

Need to optimise energy efficiency

83%

Need for contribution to sustainable development

68%

Industrial progress and excellence

67%

Need for the digitalisation of the different domains of society (health,
education, economy, transport, etc.) through the integration of different
computer technologies (IOT, Big DATA, artificial intelligence, etc.)

33%

Marketing of a system to the industry-Start Up

65%

Obtaining prizes in competitions

25%

Prototype/model production proving the success of the system

20%

Filing a patent

5%

Development of the project and creation of a young company

5%

Stakeholders

Input elements (customer
demands and
requirements)

Output elements

Vol. 9, No. 2; 2020

For the financing of projects, we note that the majority are financed by industrial companies that appreciated and
approved the ideas of innovator students. There are other financial resources, but they are very limited such as funding
allocated by the university, funding collected through club days... etc.
The equipment and material component includes all the material resources necessary for the implementation of the
project. The objective of this analysis is to know what means are required and how to obtain them. Almost all projects
are based on ICTs and design software in the upstream phases of the innovation process (creativity and development of
the innovative solution) which are often available to engineering schools. For other equipment, the majority of projects
require the purchase of new resources (raw materials, certain assembly techniques, etc.), while only 15% try to recycle
old products existing in the school (metallic or composite materials, parts for internal combustion engines, etc.)
because they do not meet their needs. For the space allocated to the project, 56% of the projects were carried out inside
the school's workshops, where manufacturing and mechanical, electrical, thermodynamic control machines are
located... etc. However, when some projects require the use of more advanced production processes, some project
leaders use external service providers.
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Accordingg to the responnses of the vaarious innovatiive project leaaders, almost half
h use traditional project management
m
and probllem-solving m
methods. However, the use of innovationn and creativitty engineeringg methods (TR
RIZ, Design
thinking...) and the impplementation oof a business plan are almostt absent. This is
i due to the laack of inclusioon of courses
on innovaation managem
ment and their implementation in the curriicula of mechaanical engineeering training.
Concerninng the diffusioon phase of thee innovative solution,
s
85% of future engiineers present their proposalls during the
scientific and technicaal days organiised within enngineering schools for extrracurricular projects.
p
For end-of-study
e
w
represeent half of our sample, they present the reesults of their projects withiin the companny where the
projects, which
internshipp was carried oout, and withinn their school. However, thhe diffusion off future engineeers' innovationns compared
to existingg market innovvations is low, because theyy do not yet knnow how to creeate collaborattive links withh companies,
or how too draw up planns for the com
mmercialisationn and marketinng of their prooducts. This coomes back to their lack of
experiencce, and their puurely technical profile.
For any prroject, the inteeraction between experienceed and diversifi
fied human ressources is funddamental to its success. For
the projeccts studied, thee most active human resourrces in the innovation proceess are the enggineering studeents who are
the driverrs of innovatioons, their acaddemic teacherss, and the mannagers within tthe companiess that sponsor the projects.
Other actors who shouuld normally ssupport and boost innovatioon, such as asssociations, enntrepreneurs aand start-ups
leaders, arre present in some
s
projects bbut to a negliggible extent.
This studyy of innovatioon projects alsoo allowed us tto know the innputs and outputs of the innoovation processs. The main
inputs whhich representt the needs thhat innovativee solutions m
must meet, aree requirementts related to tthe different
challenges of sustainable developmennt and the impprovement in ppeople's qualitty of life.
mpanies to be created or maarketed. Howeever, we note
As for thee outputs, the rresults of mosst projects are offered to com
that the raate of patent filings, or the crreation of new
w companies, iis very low. Foor patent filingg, engineering students are
sometimees unaware off the importaance of intellectual properrty protection,, or the inveention does nnot meet the
requiremeents for a patennt. As for the ffuture engineeers, they do noot follow the enntrepreneuriall path due to a lack of skill
or assistannce.
5. Discusssion and Desiign of the iInn
novation Process Model
The purpose
We considder innovationn training to bbe a process beecause it consists of a set off sequentially linked steps. T
of this proocess is to trannsform studennts into innovaative engineerss to ensure thaat the needs annd requiremennts expressed
by differeent organisatioons in the soccio-economic world are met.
m Consequenntly, this apprroach, which is based on
listening to
t the needs oof the external environment and implemennting measurees to meet them
m, is similar too the quality
approach.. This approacch is based on a set of princiiples, including the process approach.
The analyysis of the vaarious projectss and interview
ws described above enableed us to desiggn our innovattion training
process m
model for engiineers throughh project pedaagogy, based oon the processs approach. T
The results of tthis analysis
are summ
marised in the form of the model develooped from thee preponderannt averages off the various components
studied. T
The componeents of the prrocess are alsso supplemennted by elemeents from thee literature onn innovation
managem
ment.
5.1 Macroo-Process Moddel of Innovattion Training
The first sstep in modellling is the defiinition of the m
macro-processs, through the identification of the generaal function of
the modell, the clients and
a their requiirements, as w
well as the inpuut and output elements. Theese elements are
a based on
the analyssis of interview
ws with manuffacturers. Figuure 1 shows thhe mapping off the macro-proocess model oof innovation
training.

Figure 1. The mapping
m
of thee macro-proceess model of innnovation trainning
The custoomers of the pprocess that trrains innovativve and creativve engineers, pparticularly inn mechanical engineering,
are the diifferent types of companiess (private and public, SME
Es...etc.) that can
c recruit theem. The latterr express the
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need for engineers witth technical aand transversaal skills to contribute to thhe improvement of their prrocesses and
products and
a to confronnt the challengges of globalissation such as increased com
mpetitiveness,, technologicaal dominance
and markket opening. O
On the other hhand, the engineering profeession can exxtend into the field of entreepreneurship
through thhe creation off companies annd in particulaar start-ups that try to meett the diverse nneeds of societty. Thus, the
clients off the macro-prrocess of buillding innovatiive engineerinng profiles aree not limited tto the world of industrial
organisatiions, but takee on a broadeer scope that encompasses the entire soocio-economicc fabric. Thiss refers to a
sociotechnnical approachh to innovationn that consideers the latter too be a converggence of needs, knowledge, aand multiple
dimensionns, which are ppart of the innnovation ecosyystem. Thus, aan innovation can
c only have meaning if it meets a real
need exprressed not onlyy by institutionns but also byy society. (Adaam & Coco, 20018)
In order to
t define our study, in thiss work we foccused on a sinngle componeent, which is the engineers’ training in
innovationn through Projject-Based Leearning (PBL)..
5.2 Innovaation Process Modelling
The next step consists in modelling the innovationn process. Thee purpose of tthis model reppresented in Figure 2 is to
mentation andd supervision of
o innovative projects that w
will promote
propose a structuring of the approachh to the implem
the studennts' capacity too innovate.
It is impoortant to menttion that this m
model represeents a nonlineaar process, beecause there aare interactionss among the
different ccomponents oof the process,, and the diffeerent phases of
o the process may not resppect the order proposed in
this modeel. That meanss that we can start a new phhase without ccompleting thee last, or we ccan return to cchange some
details in another past pphase.

Figure 22. The proposeed systemic m
model of the innnovation proccess in studentts’ projects
wed us to idenntify steps andd guidelines to be implementted when supeervising
The propoosed model in Figure 2 allow
projects ccarried out by eengineering sttudents so thatt they are innoovative and creeative
Process
5.2.1 Implementation P
The analyysis of the proojects studied allowed us too determine thhat engineerinng students doo not follow a precise and
structuredd innovation pprocess in the form of standdard steps. Inddeed, in the caase of academiic projects, thhey generally
follow traaditional probblem-solving m
methods or teechnical methoodologies. Thhis hypothesis has been connfirmed in a
previous w
work (Zergouut, Ajana, Hadddouchane, & Bakkali, 20188a). As for exxtracurricular pprojects, studeents work in
an intuitivve way and enngage directly in technical sttudy. Thereforre, we have baased the steps of the processs of carrying
out innovative projects on the innovaation process generally
g
usedd within compaanies.
Through the state of thhe art synthessis, we selecteed the steps oof the innovattion process thhat are more general and
global, annd we modifieed their detailss according too the characterristics of our ccontext. The aaim of this opperation is to
propose aan innovation process
p
approppriate to our context
c
which is the trainingg of engineers.. Indeed, enginneer training
institutionns, unlike com
mpanies, are innstitutions withh limited interrnal financial resources
r
allocated to studeent activities.
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They must therefore seek external partners and funding. In addition, the main objective of the proposed process is
innovation training, i.e. developing the various skills necessary for innovation through learning via a realistic and
professional project. Therefore, steps focusing on theoretical training and evaluation are integrated into this process.
Additional steps can be added to the main process that has been developed even in the innovation process in
companies, such as feedback and continuous process improvement. These steps help to develop the notion of
continuous innovation. In our case, feedback could enrich the courses and curriculum in engineering education as
well as the teaching and learning methods used (Xu, Houssin, Caillaud, & Gardoni, 2010).
5.2.2 Process Inputs
Concerning the main entry elements, we find the ideas and imagination that form a basis for invention and creation.
These elements can be developed through courses, extracurricular activities or outside the training establishment by
the observation of technology in the field or pursuing leisure activities... etc.
The problems and needs expressed by the various socio-economic domains, in particular the design and maintenance
of infrastructures, the improvement of the quality of life of individuals, the contribution to the technological maturity
of these different domains (industry, health, transport, etc.) represent inputs to the process. The sustainable
development dimension is strongly present in most of the projects studied.
Before embarking on a project, the presence of certain basic technical and transversal skills is necessary. The latter
are identified on the basis of the analysis of semi-directive interviews, in particular, the technical skills required for
mechanical engineering (ability to design mechanical systems, define and meet specifications, analyse and calculate
the characteristics of materials, etc.), and transversal skills required for project management.
5.2.3 Process Outputs
The results of the innovation process can take different forms. In the case where the project is well carried out and
the material resources are sufficient, the output is an innovation that has been evaluated by experts and disseminated
during competitions, scientific events or even marketed to companies. However, most of these projects take place
during the training phase and are subject to certain constraints (lack of time and resources), which reduce the result
of the process to detailed technical files or mock-ups proving the effectiveness of the design instead of finished
products. Some projects use 3D printing technology.
The objective of this process is not limited to the production of innovations or patents, but extends to the
construction of innovative profiles. Indeed, engineering students are actors in the innovation process, which allows
them to develop new technical and transversal skills, by practising them in real situations and in different
environments (companies, workshops, construction sites, laboratories...).
Finally, intellectual property management is necessary to protect the rights of innovation holders, through the filing
of patents or the publication of scientific articles. However, few students are aware of this approach due to a lack of
information and awareness.
5.2.4 Support Processes
In order to accomplish the various tasks related to the stages of the innovation process, a set of mechanisms and
resources is needed. On the one hand, a diversity of human resources contributes to the success of the project. During
the first phases, the role of the supervisors is to help the students to mobilise creative problem-solving methods and
methods for generating innovative ideas from innovation engineering (TRIZ, Brainstorming, brain sketching, and
design thinking...). For the technical development phases, researchers and doctoral candidates can contribute to the
professionalisation of projects. For the rest of the phases, the intervention of people occupying different positions
within the companies is requested, to help the students to implement the means and methods necessary for the
concretisation of their designs (in particular the technicians working in the mechanical manufacturing workshops...).
The material needed to carry out the project depends largely on the budget allocated to the project and the
equipment of the workshops and laboratories of the engineering schools. Indeed, the mechanical engineering
department within engineering schools generally has workshops equipped with machines carrying out different
mechanical manufacturing processes (machining, moulding, welding, etc.), testing machines to study the mechanical
behaviour of systems, furnaces (for metals and composites), metrology tools, 3D printers, etc. However, these
facilities vary from one school to another. When students cannot carry out their projects within their own school,
they can resort to external services.
For raw materials and components of the designed product, they are usually ordered from a supplier offering
reasonable prices, or recycled from old mechanical systems that are not operational but not worn. In this case, they
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can also contribute to the protection of the environment and thus to sustainable development. There are different
sources of funding. However, according to the analysis of the projects studied, the implementation and dissemination
of innovative projects are based on two main methods of financing: corporate sponsorship or prizes obtained during
national and international competitions.
It is undeniable that a project cannot demonstrate professionalism and rigour without the deployment of methods and
tools that ensure its consistency and technicality. During the first phases of generating and selecting innovative ideas,
students can rely on technological observation through scientific and reliable databases. For the technical
development phase, multiple software packages can be used such as: computer-aided design, simulation and
mechanical structure calculation software (CATIA, AutoCAD...etc.).Table 7 synthetizes the main support elements
of our innovation process and associates them to each step of the realisation process.
Table 7. The components of the implementation and support process of innovative mechanical engineering projects
Stages of the implementation
process

Creativity

Feasibility
study

Development

Elements of the support process
Means

Methods

Actors

Define and
analyse a
problem

Control charts, metrology
tools, questionnaires,
calculation and statistics
software,...etc.

Active observation,
experimental design,
statistical control of
processes,...etc.

Any person
concerned by
the problem,
supervisors

Generate
creative
ideas

Internet, scientific
databases, sites covering
technology,...etc.

Technology observation,
brainstorming, innovation
management tools...etc.

Supervisors,
PhD students

Evaluate and
choose a
solution

Calculation software,...etc.

Decision-making methods,
benchmarking,...etc.

Supervisors,
PhD students

Listening to
the needs of
different
stakeholders

Questionnaire, social
networks, applications for
studying audiences and
market news,...etc.

Market research, customer
orientation, design
thinking,...etc.

Project clients,
supervisors,
engineers

Study of the
technical
and financial
feasibility

Project management
software (MS Project),
calculation software
(Excel),...etc.

Project management,
finance, risk management

Engineers,
supervisors,
accountants

Define the
business
plan

Project portfolio

Innovation management
tools

Engineers
(project
managers or
contractors)

Define the
functional
specification
s

Standard NF X 50-100

Functional analysis, Value
analysis...etc.

Supervisors,
engineers, PhD
students

Design and
dimension

Computer-aided design and
drawing and mechanical
calculation software
(CATIA, ABAQUS,
AutoCAD...etc.)

Calculation of structures,
studying material’s
behaviour, Sizing, design
and technical drawing,
eco-design, choosing
material, modelling…etc.

PhD students,
R&D
engineers,
supervisors

Test and
validate
(make a
prototype)

Manufacturing machines,
3D printer, Metrology
tools, three-dimensional
metrology machine,
computer-aided design and

Mechanical engineering
techniques, manufacturing
process of materials...etc.

Technicians,
supervisors,
mechanical
production
engineers,
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...etc.

manufacturing software,
mechanical testing and
non-destructive testing
machines, raw material,
miscellaneous equipment
Search for
ways and
means

Quotation, sponsorship
file, contact database

Negotiation and
communication skills,
marketing

Customers,
sponsors

Manufacturing machines,
3D printers, Metrology
tools, three-dimensional
metrology machines,
computer-aided design and
manufacturing software,
mechanical testing and
non-destructive testing
machines, raw material,
miscellaneous equipment

Mechanical engineering
techniques, manufacturing
process of materials...etc.

Evaluate

PPT, prototype,
implementation results....

Evaluation criteria

Professors and
industrialists

Diffuse

Poster, Packaging, Social
Networks

Marketing

Customers

Realise
Realise and
implement

Diffuse

Technicians,
supervisors,
mechanical
production
engineers,
...etc.

5.2.5 Management Process
The main objective of this part of the model is to supervise the achievement of the objectives expected by the project
and to ensure consistency between the different components. Thus, during the creativity and idea generation stages,
care must be taken to ensure that the innovation criteria mentioned in the previous section are met. It is also
important to establish specifications that explain the objectives of the project and its aims before the start of the
development phase. As the project progresses, a dashboard is set up to visualise the variation in indicators that help
in the evaluation of projects. The professor (or industrialist) supervising the project can choose indicators quantifying
the technical and transversal skills that boost innovation capacity. The end of the process must complete the project
through a global evaluation of the process and its impact on the acquisition of the skills and knowledge necessary for
innovation by the engineering student. These elements could represent feedback on the experience contributing to the
continuous improvement of this process and engineering innovation training in general.
6. Some Feedback from Experience
The model of the process of carrying out an innovative project has been proposed within the Mechanical Engineering
Department at the “Higher National School of Electricity and Mechanics” (ENSEM) in Casablanca, but it is not yet
considered as an independent module. We first applied it to end-of-study projects carried out by third-year
mechanical engineering students in 2016 and 2017. It has also been applied as a complement to an environmental
management course, to propose innovative solutions that can help protect the environment. The results of these
experiments have been published (Zergout, Ajana, Haddouchane, & Bakkali, 2018b). The students had to divide into
groups of three, and work on issues related to: the overconsumption of water and electrical energy, waste and scrap
management in mechanical manufacturing workshops, the deterioration of green spaces, paper use and management...
etc. Each group was asked to develop an innovative solution by following the steps of the proposed process.
This study highlighted the relevance of systemic modelling in understanding and organising the innovation process
in engineering education. The limitations of this study lie in the lack of time and resources available to students for
the implementation of the project, which prevented them from reaching the last phase of the process, which is the
implementation and dissemination of innovation.
7. Conclusion
The interest in this study lies in the description of the approach used to design a model of the innovation training
process through project-based learning. This proposal is the result of the analysis of a diversified data set from
multiple case studies in the field of mechanical engineering education. On the one hand, we conducted semi-directive
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interviews with industrialists in order to determine the requirements of the socio-economic world and the main
function of the process. On the other hand, we have described the details of innovative projects carried out by
engineering students from various fields (automotive, aeronautics, etc.). The objective is to determine the elements
and stages of the implementation, support and management processes that constitute our model.
The contribution of this work is to underline the importance of process-based modelling, which can be considered as
a systemic approach, to understanding the complexity of the innovation training problem. This model invites us to
develop an interdisciplinary approach through which the theoretical notions called for derive from complementary
and interdependent scientific disciplines (engineering sciences, management sciences and educational sciences). As a
perspective, we aim to apply the proposed model to a set of projects carried out in other ENSEM departments
(electrical, industrial and computer engineering), and even in other engineering schools in other countries such as
ENSTA Bretagne in France and ENIS in Tunisia. We are conducting research with these schools as part of a
Franco-Maghreb project on the issue of innovation among engineers. The evaluation of the results obtained will
ensure the continuous improvement of our model.
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